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We present a deterministic approach based on continuous measurement and real-time quantum
feedback control to prepare arbitrary photon number states of a cavity mode. The procedure
passively monitors the number state actually achieved in each feedback stabilized measurement
trajectory, thus providing a nondestructively verifiable photon source. The feasibility of a possible
cavity QED implementation in the many-atom good-cavity coupling regime is analyzed.
PACS numbers: 42.50.Dv, 03.67.-a
Practical laboratory schemes for generating photon
number states are highly sought-after for the enabling
role these states play in quantum information science.
For example, single-photons provide a primitive building
block for quantum cryptographic systems, communica-
tion networks, and linear optical quantum computation
[1, 2]. Multi-photon number states are desired for the fu-
ture role they will play in sub-shotnoise quantum metrol-
ogy and as a reagent for synthesizing complex nonclassi-
cal fields such as optical Scho¨dinger cat states [3].
With this gathering of information-theoretic applica-
tions in mind, one can compile a list of those features that
would be desired in an ideal photon source: (1) determin-
ism, meaning that the target photon number is produced
with high probability in every state-preparation shot, (2)
verifiability, meaning that the number of photons actu-
ally generated can be diagnosed nondestructively in every
shot, and (3) extendability, meaning that a single device
can vary the target photon number from shot to shot.
Different applications benefit from these features in dif-
ferent ways. For instance, real-time verifiability (a true
heralded single photon) is likely to be the highest prior-
ity for cryptographic security. Meanwhile, determinism
offers a photon source that is efficient for quantum com-
munication and computation. Ideally, a single physical
device could meet all three objectives simultaneously.
To date, quality single photons have been produced
from trapped-atom cavity QED experiments [4], quan-
tum dots [5], ballistic-atom cavity QED [6], and col-
lective excitations of an atomic ensemble [7]. A theo-
retical approach for extending cavity QED systems to
higher photon numbers by generalizing atomic dark-
states to the symmetric group of N atoms has been pro-
posed [3]. However, trapped-atom cavity QED sources,
while highly deterministic, require the experimentally-
demanding strong-coupling regime for exactly N intra-
cavity atoms to achieve an N -photon number state [3].
Varying the photon (atom) number in back-to-back shots
in this regime is likely to be difficult. It is not yet under-
stood whether quantum dot, ballistic atom cavity QED,
or atomic ensemble schemes can be reasonably extended
to higher photon numbers. None of these procedures are
inherently single-shot verifiable.
In this paper, we present a photon number source that
is simultaneously deterministic, intrinsically verifiable,
and naturally capable of producing arbitrary number
states. Our procedure is based on a continuous indirect
measurement [8] of photon number [9] embedded within
a real-time quantum feedback control loop [10, 11]. Ba-
sic quantum mechanics specifies that conditioning on the
outcome of a photon number measurement reduces the
state of the field to a measurement eigenstate (or at least
an approximate eigenstate in practice) [12]. Quantum
feedback renders this state reduction process determin-
istic by actively stabilizing the measurement outcome
to the target eigenstate with arbitrarily high probabil-
ity [13]. With a properly designed feedback policy, any
possible measurement outcome (number eigenstate) is a
viable candidate for stabilization in every distinct mea-
surement trajectory. And, since the state preparation is
performed by a nondestructive quantum measurement,
passive single-shot verifiability is an unavoidable fringe
benefit of the photon source’s own internal anatomy.
Figure 1 depicts a schematic of the feedback-stabilized
source whose stability and experimental viability we an-
alyze here. A continuous measurement of photon num-
ber, n, in a single cavity mode, aˆ, is implemented by
coupling that cavity mode to an auxiliary probe field,
bˆ, via the cross-Kerr nonlinear scattering Hamiltonian,
Hˆint = ~χaˆ
†aˆbˆ†bˆ (χ is the strength of the Kerr nonlin-
earity). For a coherent state probe, the mode-coupling
interaction induces a phase-shift that is proportional to
the cavity photon number, n [14]. Thus, observing the
probe’s phase provides an indirect measurement of n.
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FIG. 1: (color online) Schematic of a feedback stabilized con-
tinuous measurement of cavity photon number for the purpose
of preparing deterministic cavity photon number states.
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FIG. 2: (color online) A simulated photon number measurement trajectory (M = 10, G = 20, κ = 0, η = 1) where filtering
the continuous photocurrent (a) provides an optimal real-time estimate (b) of the cavity photon number used to drive the
measurement to a deterministic outcome via feedback. The evolving cavity mode Q-Function (c) illustrates the process.
Such a measurement can be implemented, as in Fig. 1,
by placing the Kerr nonlinearity in one arm of a Mach-
Zender interferometer and then performing balanced ho-
modyne detection on the forward-scattered probe field.
The output of the homodyne detectors in this configu-
ration is given by the continuous photocurrent [10, 15],
dyt = 2η
√
M ndt+
√
η dWt, (1)
where η is the quantum efficiency of the photodetec-
tors, M is a rate referred to as the measurement strength
(described in detail below), and the dWt are Gaussian
stochastic increments that reflect quantum noise in the
continuous measurement.
Prior to conducting any feedback, these quantum fluc-
tuations must be filtered from the photocurrent to obtain
the continuous measurement outcome. This means that
an optimal time-dependent estimate of the cavity pho-
ton number must be derived from the photocurrent, dyt
[11, 15]. The problem of extracting such an estimate is
the subject of quantum filtering theory [13, 16], a field
that combines elements from classical signal processing
and stochastic analysis with the theory of continuously
observed open quantum systems.
Quantum filtering is conducted by propagating the
cavity state, ρˆ, according to a master equation,
dρˆt = −i[Hˆ(fb)t , ρˆt] dt+MD[nˆ]ρˆt dt+ κD[aˆ]ρˆt dt
+
√
MH[nˆ]ρˆt
(
dyt − 2η
√
Mtr[nˆρˆt] dt
)
, (2)
that conditions it on the information provided by the
accumulating measurement data, dyt. Here, D[rˆ]ρˆt ≡
rˆρˆtrˆ
†− 12 (rˆ†rˆρˆt+ ρˆtrˆ†rˆ) and H[rˆ]ρˆt ≡ rˆρˆt+ ρˆtrˆ†− tr[(rˆ+
rˆ†)ρˆt]ρˆt. The first term in the master equation describes
any Hamiltonian driving performed on the system, the
second term describes decoherence caused by coupling
the cavity mode to the probe, the third term reflects
cavity decay through the mirrors (with decay rate κ) and
the final term conditions the state on the measurement
via the innovation process, dyt − 2η
√
M〈nˆ〉tdt.
The optimal photon number estimate at time t is ob-
tained from the continuously conditioned cavity state as
〈nˆ〉t ≡ tr[nˆρˆt]. Eq. (2) thus implicitly provides the cru-
cial feedback ingredient known as the error signal,
et = n
⋆ − 〈nˆ〉t, (3)
computed as the deviation of the estimated photon num-
ber from the target, n⋆.
Feedback can then be performed by driving the cavity
in response to the continuous error signal. Here, we will
consider a feedback control policy,
Hˆ
(fb)
t = Get Xˆ, (4)
that drives the cavity amplitude quadrature, Xˆ ≡ 12 (aˆ+
aˆ†), in proportion to the error signal with DC loop-gain,
G. This feedback policy has the satisfying intuitive inter-
pretation that the controller will increase the amplitude
of the intra-cavity field when its current estimate of the
cavity photon number, 〈nˆ〉t, is below that of the target,
n⋆, and vice versa.
The simulated quantum feedback trajectory in Fig. 2
illustrates the salient features of our photon source for
the idealized situation in which η = 1 and κ = 0 (more
realistic simulations are described below). The measure-
ment begins with the cavity mode in the vacuum state
3with the objective to prepare an n⋆ = 2 number state.
The homodyne photocurrent, yt in Fig. 2(a), is clearly
swamped with quantum noise. However, by propagat-
ing the quantum filtering equation subject to yt as more
data becomes available, the controller extracts its opti-
mal real-time estimate of the cavity photon number [Fig.
2(b)]. Uncertainty in the estimate [shaded region in Fig.
2(b)] is gradually reduced by the measurement.
Figures 2(c1-c5) highlight the feedback-mediated pro-
gression to the target eigenstate by depicting the cavity
Q-Function as a function of time (Qt(α) =
1
π
〈α|ρˆt|α〉 is
a quasiprobability distribution parameterized by the co-
herent state amplitude, α = x+ iy ∈ C). Beginning from
the vacuum Q-Function, Q0(α) =
1
π
exp
(− 14 |α|2) in Fig.
2(c1), the quantum filter rapidly finds that the cavity
photon number is small relative to n∗ = 2. Feedback
consequently displaces the cavity mode toward a coher-
ent state with 〈nˆ〉 ∼ 2 by driving its amplitude quadra-
ture, seen in Fig. 2(c2) at time Mt ∼ 0.1. As the cav-
ity state is further conditioned on the measurement data,
the photon number uncertainty, 〈∆nˆ〉, begins to decrease
at the expense of phase uncertainty [Fig. 2(c3)], even-
tually producing a heavily number-squeezed state [Fig.
2(c4) at Mt ∼ 5]. The target n∗ = 2 eigenstate— with
its tell-tale phase-delocalized Q-Function— is ultimately
achieved [Fig. 2(c5) at Mt = 10].
In addition to this feedback policy, we also require the
means to implement the cross-Kerr Hamiltonian under-
lying the continuous measurement [14]. A suitable such
interaction is provided by a cavity-enhanced analog of
the atomic dark-state level structure originally proposed
for generating giant Kerr nonlinearities in free space [17].
We consider a sample ofN intracavity atoms with the hy-
perfine level structure depicted in Fig. 3. In this scheme,
two non-radiative hyperfine stretched states are coher-
ently coupled via a two-photon transition that involves
both the cavity mode as well as a strong drive laser.
A photocurrent of the form in Eq. (1) is obtained by
dispersively coupling the probe field to the atomic hyper-
fine structure. In the limit where atomic motion can be
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FIG. 3: Cavity QED implementation of the continuous pho-
ton number measurement.
TABLE I: Simulation parameters used to analyze experimen-
tal feasibility of a cavity QED feedback implementation.
Parameter Symbol Value Units
Probe Power Pb 1 µW
Probe Wavelength λb 852.35 nm
Probe Detuning ∆b 2 GHz
Cavity Decay Rate κ 12 kHz
Cavity Coupling Rate g0 200 kHz
Atom Sample Radius r 110 µm
Drive Laser Intensity I 1/4 Isat
Feedback DC Gain G 20 dB
Detector Efficiency η 80 %
neglected, as would be the case for trapped intra-cavity
atoms, we find the measurement strength, M , to be
M =
Pb
~ωb
[
3NΓλ2b
4pi2r2∆b
(
g20
g20 +Ω
2
)]2
, (5)
where Pb is the optical power of the dispersive probe, ωb
(or λb) is the probe frequency (or wavelength), ∆b is the
probe detuning, Γ is the atomic spontaneous emission
rate, r is the radius of the atomic sample, g0 is the single
photon cavity coupling rate, and Ω = Γ
√
I/2Isat is the
Rabi frequency associated with the drive laser.
In order to analyze the performance of this measure-
ment scheme under realistic conditions, we envisage trap-
ping N ∼ 1 × 106 Cs atoms within the mode volume
of a L ∼ 4 cm Fabry-Perot cavity with mirror finesse,
F ∼ 3 × 105. Measurement parameters and experi-
mental values derived from these cavity properties are
listed in Table I. Using Eq. (5) we find the measurement
strength to be M ∼ 2.5 MHz compared to a cavity de-
cay rate of κ ∼ 12 kHz. These parameters correspond
to the many-atom cavity QED strong-coupling regime,√
Ng20/Γκ ≫ 1. Given that the total atomic scattering
rate for these parameters is γs ∼ 2.5 kHz, spontaneous
emission due to the probe can be reasonably neglected.
Figure 4 demonstrates the level of performance that we
expect from the feedback-stabilized measurement given
the parameters in Table I. Five typical simulated mea-
surement trajectories are shown in Fig. 4(a1). Comparing
the Q-functions in Figs. 4(a2 – a3) with those in Fig. 2
suggests that there is little qualitative difference in this
measurement relative to the ideal κ = 0 case. In gen-
eral, we expect that M ≫ κ will be needed such that
the measurement can reduce the cavity mode to a good
approximate number state prior to appreciable decay.
A quantitative analysis of the feedback stability was
conducted by computing the distance of the cavity state
from the target eigenstate as a function of time. To do
so, we employed the following distance metric,
D [Qt] = 1− 1
pi4(n⋆+1)n⋆!
∫
C
|α|2n⋆e− 14 |α|2Qtdα. (6)
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FIG. 4: (color online) Simulated feedback-stabilized photon number measurement trajectories (a) generated using the pa-
rameters listed in Table I and feedback stability (b) for different cavity decay rates (solid lines depict theoretical results).
Note that D is a scalar functional from the space of Q-
functions into the real numbers between zero and one,
D [·] : L2(C) → R[0,1]. Moreover, D assumes the value
D [Qt] = 0 only when the cavity is in the target number
state. It assumes its maximum value, D [Qt] = 1, when
the cavity is in any other number state and smoothly
interpolates otherwise. We find that the distance be-
tween the cavity state and the target eigenstate, as mea-
sured by D , strictly decreases in expectation with time,
dE[D [Qt]] ≤ 0. Figure 4(b) illustrates the time evolution
of the distance measure averaged over 105 trajectories for
different cavity decay rates. The experimental parame-
ters in Table I correspond to M/κ ∼ 200. As expected,
the quality of the state preparation is degraded for high
cavity decay. While an analytic stability proof does not
appear to exist for κ > 0, this numerical evidence for
feedback stability when M ≫ κ is substantial.
Given our findings, it appears that quantum feedback
stabilization of a continuous cavity photon number does
indeed provide a deterministic photon source that is real-
time verifiable and capable of producing arbitrary num-
ber states. Our feasibility assessment for a cavity QED
implementation of this scheme using currently available
laboratory technology is favorable. Additionally, we an-
ticipate that our procedure will be robust to reasonable
uncertainty in the intra-cavity atom number as each in-
dividual atom is only weakly coupled to the cavity. Our
procedure therefore avoids hidden deterministic prerequi-
sites, such as having to trap exactly N∗ atoms to produce
the number state with n∗ = N∗ photons [3, 4].
In light of these results, we anticipate that real-time
feedback-stabilized quantum state reduction will play an
increasingly powerful role in meeting the state prepara-
tion objectives demanded by precision quantum infor-
mation theoretic applications. The author would like
to thank Ivan Deutsch and Ramon van Handel for com-
ments. Additional information can be found at our group
website, http://qmc.phys.unm.edu.
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